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Vtesting I

iliu Carrie Reed Cote, of Uttteton
¦ house guest of Iften flnlen Roy-
*

fr o» Andrews

Vteite Hoi Horn

Mrs j B Baity, of Kftantt, is vtoit-

inii in the home cf her son. J. M

EjU) »n Southall street.

At Durham Hospital

Mrs R H. Southerland la at

Wilts hospital in Durham undrtgo-
ia; treatment.

Mrs. Tankenttay 111

Friends of Mrs C F Tankersley,
jr will reyrH to learn of her serious

Hue: > at her home on Charles street.
Ladergoea Operation ljere

Mrs. L. A Wells, of St. Andrews
underwent an operation

|t Maria Parham hospital Tuesday.

To Rlehmond.
Mrs. J T. Elmore left today for

Richmond. Va.. where she will visit

bei son. J- T. Elmore. Jr., for some-

time.

Ctasn To Meet

The Study •Class will meet tomor

io* afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the

f of Mrs. R. W. Bruin on Chest-

bu- street 1

Circle To Meet.

Circle No. I. of the Woman’s Auxi-
liary of the Methodist Protestant

ebureb will meet Thursday evening at
*ijht o clock wi*h Mrs. T. J. Evans

»t her home on Montgomery street.
«uh Mrs. Silas Powell and Mrs. W
E. Wilson as assistant hostesses. All
numbers of the circle are Invited and

urg«d to attend aa matters of impor-

tance will be discussed.

Mission Society
Meeting Is Held

The Woman's Missionary Society of

a\rw Beth*! church held their January
meeting with Mrs. A. R. Stain back on
Sunday night.

A very brief program was nicely
.jfied out after which the mission
,-i„dy cluas was held. The business
- v-ion was then held.
Shortly after the business session,

he society adjourned to meet In Feb-
ruary with Mrs. Joe Lassiter.

Turkey Supper by
M. P. Baracas Given
The Baraca Class of . the First

.Nirtnotiist church climaxed their at-
tendance contest last night in the
tu-einent of the Sunday school rooms
when the "Blues." the losing side, en-
tertained the "Reds.” the winners, at
j turkey supper served by the Phita-
thea class.

There was no set program and short
telks were made by J. M. Baity. Rev.
I W. Gernnger. and Jasper B. Hicks,
t.acher of the class. All the talks em-
phasized the value of man power in

**«» church, and urged each man pre- 1
< :.t to lend his aid to his church.

M.,herst to I
reduce your family
“Calds-Tax”—use the
Vick Rian for Better
“Control'of -Colds**
in your Home.

Frankenstein
Stevenson

I hilOrfn 10c; Adults 25c

Itoda
v—tomorrow

EDMUND LOWE
LOIS MjORAN

EL BRENDEL

“THE SPIDER”
Added:

< <»MEDV—CURIOSITY
XKWN

FRIDAY ONLY

BILL BOYD
—lN—-

the BIG GAMBLE”
''P'»"'H» r**d by Boy Beuutm of

Anw-rico— Troop No. M

Monday and Tuesday
Week ,

“BADGIRL”

notice op sale of STOCK
s- -h

u " ders “Kned will offer for sale
* Court House Door In Hendar-

noon
rth Caro,tn *. at twelve o’clock.
v" the 30111 <*ay of January.
‘ lnp <9> shares of the capital

H„nd lhe Harriet Cotton Milk, Inc..
One u,

N c- th* Par value being

ISI?KmD AND °°- 100

iD°LLARS each.

bld j 00,1 wil» be sold to the hlgto-
a noti*

*r Jpon de,au, t payment of
Hr*

“xt‘L‘uted by Glenn Bobbitt and

•h.ch .t""* Bobblu
-

together wtth

P’-sitKi .** stock wa* endorsed and da-

•ai* .

‘‘l' c°Nateral with power of
ho,d *r ot the note.

h * 9th day of January. IMS.
B H. HICKS, Atty.

EASY TOSMILE WITH THESE TEETH

¦RhV. qHyi

I ••• m

Mbs Rhoda Merle, of New York
City, finds it easy to smile with
the teeth that she can display. Her

pcrfi.-.t jet of molars won her firs'
place in a contest to determuu
the owner of the best #et of

Mrs. Alex Cooper U. D. C. Hostess In
Honor Mrs. Daniel, Lee-Jackson Day

Lee-Jackson Day was observed
Tuesday afternoon by the local chap-
ter of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy at the home of Mrs. Alex
Cooper on William street, with a pro-
gram that was fitting and appropriate
Mrs. Cooper honored Mrs. Junius
Daniel, lost surviving widow of a Con-
federate general, and who is now well
up in her 90's. Mrs. Daniel has made
her Juste with lira Cooper in this fity
for many years.

The program was in charge of Mrs.
J. R. Singleton. General Robert E.
Lee’s favorite hymn, “How Firm a
Foundation,” was sung by all mem-
bers .after which the ritual of the
U. D. C. was led by the president,
with the response by the members.
Mrs. I. W. Hughes led in prayer and
Mrs. J. T. Alderman gave an inter-
eating talk on “The Mother of Lee,”
relating several interesting facts about
her that have recently been published.

Mrs. Singleton announced that each
school in the city would take part on
the program. Miss Katherine Single-
ton, representing Clark Street school,
read a composition on “Robert E.
Lee.” She told of the general’s deep
religious life, of his early training at
West Point and of his great ability
as a soldier. Mrs. Frank Barnhardt,
of the Central school faculty, sang two
old Southern songs. “Old Folks at
Home" and “Juanita.” Miss Anne Dp-
church, representing West End school,
read a composition to Jackson. She
said General Jackson was also a very
religious man, always having prayer
before going into battle. She also told <

how his soldiers loved him, and of
his consideration for his men, how he
was wounded, and of his request to
be buried at (Lexington, where his
body now rests.

The Henderson high school present-
ed Miss Elizabeth Poiston as its rep-
resentative. Her subject was "Lee as

a Man.” She gave several incidents
of Lee’s private life, some very amus-
ing ones, and pictured him as being
always a modest and retiring man.

The principal address was made by
Rev. I. W. Hughes, rector of Holy
Innocents Episcopal church. He was
considered even more eliouent than
usual, having, as he said, such a won-
derful subject on which to speak,
"The Spirit of Lee.” He spoke of Gen-
eral Lee as a man sent from God for
the time and for the service which
he gave. He said that Lee was as
tender as his mother and as brave as

his father, always pushing forward
In every undertaking. Faith was the
great driving force of his life. The ele-
ment in his conduct consisted of two
considerations, Right and Duty. Mr.
Hughes said that feneral Lee rep-
resented the noblest, the purest and
the best in the South, and that he
achieved glory in defeat. The South
acknowledged it then and the world
acknowledged it today.

At the conclusion of the program,
Mrs. Cooper invited the members and
visitors into the dining room for re-
freshments.

Mrs. Junius Daniel, one of the chap-
ter's most devotee Honorary members,

was the special honor guest of the
occasion.

ohttbch soonrrng
«

jawDUHcaumro
HOBBS 9 A. M. TO 12 NOOK

Lipstick GirlSy^ EDNA ROBB WEBSTER \/jttfe Beauty f;
A.uhr«fti>sstcißC pagrepagp- -

tha day nay go and road newspaper*/
periodicals and books supplied by^bs
State, is also very nice. But It easts
the State about 19,000 a year to keep
this public reading room open. ”

It is a nice thing for the fltato Ip
rehabilitate those who have heear in-
jured or are crippled and toned *tV*a trade But some wonder U this work
is worth the sl2 000 a year It coots
the State.

Some of theme who ore employed In
some of these divisions are nten be-
ginning to wonder If their jote are
as essential as they have thought.

Mb* McElwee 111
Friends of Mute Mary Mcßtwoe

will regret to learn that she te con-
fined to her tu «iie wnh a neyere ran a
of laryngitis

MODERN SCHOOLS
FLAKED BY MURRAY

Alfalfa Bill Fires
Modern School Currie**

lum at Charlotte
f f (

Charlotte, Jan. 20.—<AP)—Governor

W. H. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray, of Okla-
homa, got off a train from Washing}-
ton here today and fired a shot at
the modern school curriculum.

“We were greately Interested when
you mentioned the Mecklenburg de-
claration of Independence in your
Washington speech. Governor,’’ said
W. G. Petty, one of those greeting him
at his hotel.

“You know.” replied the governor,
“I’m astounded thta the young people
of the nation know so little about that
declaration of independence. The his-
tory textbooks don't teach such things.
The schools tech the children birth
control.”

oeicAt
lktpal pre

It11A U THIS FtRJUT:
Marcia Mover who worked in the

cosmetics department of the largest
store in Mitchdflcld, is piten the op-
portunity to travel and demonstrate
beauty products, because of her own

ability and extraordinary beauty, tthe
leaves her faulty and Ted Stanton, a
you no mechanic who has loved her
all her life. lAr Is not her Idea of
romance and she icants to see the
world. After she leaves home, a mys-
terious phot tends there, who falls tn
love %rtth her sister Vivian, whom
he rfrite *w» Ala regular trips. irMle
Ted overhauls the motor. On the
train to Detroit, Marcia meets Turner
Gilmore, a secret service official who
becomes Interested In her and takes
her to dinner on her first evenlno Is
lAe rlfy. lie Is very handsome and
Important, and Marcia is Quite ea-
rned oxer his attentions. Gilmore
tells her that he Intends to Introduce
her to some of his Important friends
In the city. so she buys on expensive
court for the occasion. Us takes her
to the home of some wealthy friends.
Meanwhile, an airplane lands at a
private field in the Canadian wilds,
and three men discuss the Imminent
dnnprr of a aorernmenl official on
their trail
(VOW CO \ WITH THF. STORY)

CHAPTER 21
THE BOTHWEI. LS. to whom Gil-

more Introduced Marcia, lived In
Orosne Point. When they swung
Into the curved drive that wended Its
way through « park of shrubs and
trees toward the house. Marcia ex-
perienced a weak moment of panic.
The first glimpse of the house from
the entrance revealed only a scattered
group of towering chimneys above
the tree tops. Which, alone, was
awe-inspiring. And presently, be-
yond a sudden curve, there appeared
a magnificent stone house that
rambled under gabies and turrets and
chimneys In ail directions. A tower
was rounded out In Normandy
fashion to form the entrance, withlong narrow windows that stepped up
the side of the tower by degrees, and
Indicated a stairway that followed
its circumference within. The win-
dows were opaque, and glowed golden
with light. Other windows at various
levels and of aJI sizes diffused sort
light Into the mellow summer night,
and a faint breeze stirred the great
trees softly, and fanned the perfume
of flowers against their faces as they
mounted the steps of a low terrace.

Marcia had a wild notion to clutch
Ollmore’s arm and beg him to take
her away. She never could face the
n«>w world that was contained within
those Impressive walla Almost as If
he divined her thoughts, be said.
“You’re going to like these people,
and they are going to like you. little
lady. It Isn’t every girl 1 would pre-
sume to Introduce to them."

Which fanned the dying spark of
her courage, and determination leaped
up to give her strength and assur-
ance She would measure up to his
expectations. ATter ail. these were
only people It was even possible
that some one or them had been
among her audiences these three
days, and that even she possessed
something which they might not
have, that something being any wom-
an’s most valuable asset.

A grave-faced butler admitted them
through the grilled doorway, but his
face lost Its passivity when he recog-
nized Gilmore. He greeted him with
a spontaneous smile, and Inquired
after his health with unctuous grav-
ity. Taking Gilmore's hat and stick,
he directed Marcia up the stairs to
remove her wrap. As she arc»nded
the stairway, which was flanked on
one side by a wrought-lron railing,
and on the other by a heavy red
velvet rope, looped through brackets
protruding from the concave wall.
Marcia’s feet tread silently cn ti e
deep-piled red carpet. She felt as if
she were acting a arena on a movie
set. and for a moment It occurred to
her that , there should he a camera-
man cranking Industriously below.
The stairway well reached up for

tfiroe noon, ano wu* cuverea o y *

lavishly decorated domed celling, from
which was suspended a modernistic
chandelier of crystal and ormolu.
Marcia felt as If she were shrinking
m proportion to the Immensity of her
sut roundings

A uniformed maid emerged from
the hall above, and directed her to
one of the numerous rooms, which
opened from all sides Panic froze
on Marcia’s lips and numbed her legs
as she heard laughter and voices
within the room. Must she face this
appalling experience alone? She had
counted on Gilmore's presence to help
her through the first momenta But
It wae too late to turn back. What
Ifshe should turn now. and flee down
that broad winding stairway like a
frightened Cinderella—and lose her
silver kid slipper? Would Gilmore
snatch It up and follow her? She
almost laughed aloud at the absurdity
of her thoughts, but her outward
composure belled the nervous quak-
ing within her when she walked Into
the room.

There were three girls In the room,
talking gayly and Intimately until
Marcia Interrupted them. There wasan Instant’s silence; then a tall, black-
halred girl crossed the room and ex-
tended her hand to Marcia gra-
ciously. “Good evening. You are
Turner Gilmore’s friend, aren’t you?”
she said cordially

“Yes. Marcia Moyer."

“I’m Jean Bothwell. So glad you
came with Turner. May I present
lola Dravls and Frances Nye? We
were waiting for you. Make yourself
comfy, and when you’re ready. we'U
go down. What a lovely frock, my

I'm not surprised that Turner
raved about you. you are beautiful."
she declared frankly.

Marcia laughed her little musical
scale that told she was happy, and
the nervous tension was relieved.
“Why thanks. It’s sweet of you to
say that. Mr. Gilmore said many
nice things about you. too."

“Oh. Turner's a trump. He says
nice things about everyone, or keeps
quiet. He’s a genuine diplomat.”

“But an Impossible philanderer!"
lola amended in a babyish falsetto
voice. “No one has been able to lead
him down the aisle to the strains of
Lohengrin. Ptenty have tried It."
Marcia wondered If that were In-
tended as a warning to her.

"Well, that’s his affair,” Frances
Nye contributed. She was a colorless
girl with neutral brown hair, pale
skin and eyes, offset sharply by
orange rouged lips. Os the three.
Jean Bothwell was most attractive,
but she was not beautiful. Her
severely cut yellow satin dinner
gown offset her rather dark com-
plexion and black hair and empha-
sized her athletic figure. She was the
type who Is more stunning in golf
togs, tennis shorts, riding habit or
bathing suit With her background
of leisure and pleasure. Marcia de-
cided that these qualities which she
possessed were even more requisite
than the perfection of features Her
large mouth was generously kind, and
her eyes always were interested and
attentive. Marcia wondered why Gil-
more haiT not happened 10 lend Jean
down the aisle to the altar. They
would make e splendid pair.

Jean linked her arm in Marcia's
and the four went downstairs, where
there followed a complicated period
of Introductions. It seemed that
everyone was a stranger to someone.
Henry Doth well was a surprisingly
small man for the host of such a

manor. Mar.'ia thought, hut his wife
amply completed the balance. Her
obc-e figure was r.wathed in laces and
chiffcn# that floated behind her like
furled banners when she walked
about. Bhe was a parade alone, and
everyone enjoyed her quite as much

•:>x if she were one. Me • charm and
iv.lt Justified her conspicuousnefai
'among her guests. Jewels gleamed

jon Iter breast. Hashed from her wrists
iand he ids. swayed from her ear
llcbcs. tout she was ¦ perfect hostess.
| who radiated cheer and hospitality.
I There vos a younger son. *no who

was quiet ana pleasant, ana so re-
minded Marcia of Dave for an Instant
that her hearl ached to soe her
brother. Two other men completed
the group— erne a suave gigolo type,
whom family fortune spared him even
that effort at Industry, and a middle-
aged business associate of Mr. Bolh-
well. who was a good friend at
Turner, also.

It was an evening watch Marcia
never forgot, for It changed many of
her preconceived Ideas about people.
First, and most Important, she learned
that It is really the big people who
are easiest to know, and who afford
one the most pleasant ease. Big in
mind and soul, and generous In judg-
ment—to those who are worthy of
their consideration. Why! It was
much easier to know the Bothwefh
and their friends, and more comfort-
able to be In their presence than li
ever had been to meet the aloof con-
dspension of the elite of Mltehelfleld.
who wielded the scepter of power and
kept It very much in evidence, to lei
you know It. Furthermore, people
like the Both wells elicited the besi

was in you. and helped you Ic
measure up. while the other kind
patronized you. and put you in the
place where they decided you be-
longed, and wanted you to be.

There were other memories; such
as playing shuffleboard on a flood-
lighted, paved court under the stars
and trees; dancing In the solarium,
where a fountain sparkled and
splashed; strolling on the wide ter-
race after dinner with Ollmore. where
the fragrant air caressed their faces,
and the joyous bits of laughter and
music floated out to them through
the long French windows that opened
from several rooms onto the terrace.

“Aren’t you glad we came?" he
wanted to know, and without walling
for a reply, added. “I always like it
here. I don’t know of any place In
the world I ever have been that I
feel quite as happily at home as I
do here."

“Have you known them longT*
"Oh. yea. you see my dad and

Henry Bothwell were classmates ai
Harvard. They were Inseparable for
years. then their patha divided, and
there were two distinct careers, of
which one ended In tragedy. M>
father—took his own life."

“Oh!" breathed Marcia.
“The atory—ls too depressing to

relate —but It has cast Its shadow
over my life In no small way. The
Bothwell* always have been wonder-
ful to me. Perhaps that Is why this
place seems like home to me. It I*
the nearest approach to a home I
have hod."

“I’m so sorry—l didn’t know—yout
story was like that.” Marcia said
softly. “We alwayß aeem to think
ours is the greatest tragedy—don't
we. until we know about others. You
are—all alone—?”

“Always alone. You see—well,
shouldn’t bore you with my story—-
but. my mother was a chorus girl

whom my father’s people refused tr
acknowledge. They were very much
In love. She—died, when I was bom
Dad brooded and gradually "ailed—in
everything. I grew up In a hoy's
home—and here I am." he concluded
abruptly, changing his tone with in

effort
“Forgive me for seeming to be in

quisitlve. but I’ve wondered tonicrhi
why—you and Jean—"

He Hipped a lighted cigarette lute
the shrubbery with a gesture that
emphasized his words. "Oh. naturally
Why shouldn’t you wonder? Jean t>

a dear, but —well, she fust never ap
pealed to me that way. ActiMlly. I

hove never been able to Ilgure my-

self out Tva always been restless
dissatisfied—my life suits me. I guess
Roaming the world, aimless, shun
nlng responsibilities."

"You are being very unfair to your
i self." objected Marcia. "You hadn’t

a fair start really. And you don t

shun responsibilities because yon
couldn’t hold the position you do it

you were not responsible"

'TO «R COSTIKtIRD)

When Rest Is
Broken

Act Promptly When Bladder
Irregularities Disturb Sleep

Arc you bothered with bind*
dcr irregularities; burning,,
scanty or too frequent passage .
and getting up at night? Heed
promptly these symptoms.:
They may warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely i
on Doan’s Pills. Recommended j

¦ for 50 years. Sold everywhere.’

MM
Quality

Groceries
5-j

Quick—

SERVICE
Fresh country produce
and all kinds of fruited

M. G, Evans
Phone 162-163 j

Dabney Club Meeting Held At Home of
Mrs. B. A. Scott On Thursday Afternoon Greenway. Mrs. W. L. Dorsey, Mrs.

Florence Gooch. Mrs. H. L. Wright,

Mrs. O. W. Parham, Mrs. A. G. Par-
rott, Mrs. H. B. Hicks; Miss Coolene
Wyche; Mrs. C. D. Wyche; Mrs. Nan-
nie E. Bridgers, Mrs. P. D. Hart, Mrs.
Vickie McCann, Mrs. Raymond
Wyche, Mrs. T. V. Bobbitt, Mrs. Julian
Glover, Mrs. Hattie Plummer, Mrs.
Hayden Glover,

Mrs. P. D. Hart and Mrs. W. L.
Dorsey asked the club to meet with
them for the February meeting.

Those are the best Instructors that
teach In their lives, and prove their
words by their actions.

It is good in fever, much better in
anger, to have the tongue kept clean

and smooth.

Non-Etsentials Trimmed
From Budgets By State

/Continued from Page one.>

have an architect and landscape gard-
ner on the payrol of the State De-
partment of Public Instruction to go
around to visit the schools over the
State and tell superintendents and
principals the type of buildings to
build and the right kind of flowers
and shrubs to plant In the school
yards. But righ* n«*w, the continua-
tion of this jot- at a cost of from
$3,000 to $5,000 a year is not regarded
as absolutely essential. It is very nice,

in goo-i times, to heve an employe to
direct ras‘urch projects in the schools
over the State. But many do not re-
gard this as tssenlial now when it

is difficult in some section* to even
provide the most elementary instruc-
tion.

By MRS. B. A. SCOTT
On last Thursday afternoon from

two to four, Mrs. Julian Glover, Mrs.
Vickie McCann, Mrs. Florence Gooch
and Mrs. B. A. Scott were joint
hostesses to the Dabnev Club In the
home of Mrs. Scott.

Mrs. Hattie Plummer opened the
meeting and led the discussions. The
subject for discussion was “Time."
The best ways of using time was work
ed out for the housewives. Blanks
wr given out each one present and
after Miey had been filed out they
were read to the club and a general

idea was obtained as to how the dif-
ferent housewives would use an ex-

tra amount of time if they could ar-

range to shorten their day’s work.
For the past year the club has been

studying foods but has decided to
take up home management for the
next year. The club did some good
work under Mrs. Plummer’s directions
last year and will in away hate to
leave off the study of foods and can-
ning but each member is looking for-
ward to an interesting years work in
the management. During the neat few
months the housewtves expect to make
some very attractive and economical
Changes in their homes.

After the business meeting the
hostesses served ice cream and cake.

Those present at the meeting were,
Mrs. Mrs. Lucius Boyd, Mrs. W. T.

In good times it was very nice to
have a Library Commission to send
out books to people in various sec-
tions of the State htat did not have
library facilities, so taht they might
read and entertain themselves. But at

the present time a good many are
wondering if It is essential for the
State to spend approximately SIB,OOO

a year to maintain this service. It

is also very nice to have a Historical
Commission to gather together his-
torical documents and relics and pre-
serve them for posterity. Yet some
are wondering if this work is worth
the $25,000 to $30,000 a year that it
costs. The State Library, in the State
Supreme Court Building, where thoee
who have nothing else to do during

ETTA KETT Cleaning Out ! —By PAUL ROBINSON
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